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14 Abstract
15 Brewers’ spent grain (BSG) and ground tire rubber (GTR) were applied as low-cost 
16 hybrid reinforcement natural rubber (NR). The impact of BSG/GTR ratio (in range: 
17 100/0, 75/25, 50/50, 25/75 and 0/100 phr) on processing and performance properties of 
18 highly filled natural rubber composites was evaluated by oscillating disc rheometer, 
19 Fourier-transform infrared spectroscopy, thermogravimetric analysis, scanning electron 
20 microscopy, swelling behavior, tensile tests and impedance tube measurements. It was 
21 found that increasing content of GTR in NR/BSG/GTR composites accelerate cross-
22 linking reactions during their preparation, which resulted in decrease of scorch time and 
23 optimal cure time. Simultaneously, higher content of GTR filler in NR/BSG/GTR 
24 composites significantly improved their physico-mechanical, thermal, morphological 
25 and acoustical properties. This indicates better compatibility between natural rubber 
26 matrix and GTR than with BSG, which is related to correlation between two factors. 
27 First factor is obvious differences in particles size and polarity of GTR and BSG, which 
28 affected physical interactions into phase boundary between NR matrix and BSG/GTR 
29 hybrid reinforcement. Second factor is possible migration of unreacted curing additives 
30 and carbon black particle from GTR filler to NR matrix, which played a significant role 
31 on processing and final properties of NR/BSG/GTR composites.
32
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1 1.Introduction
2 Continuous increasing amount of industrial and agricultural wastes or by-
3 products is a huge environmental issue all over the world. This unfavorable trend 
4 enforced the industry and scientific community to search and develop of 
5 environmentally-friendly and economical technologies their utilization [1-3].
6 Among many recycling methods, a very promising route to resolve waste 
7 utilization problem is the application of post-production and post-consumption wastes 
8 as filler/reinforcement in variable polymers (or their blends) to prepare novel materials 
9 with unique performance properties and/or reduce their final cost. In this field of 
10 research, using of lignocellulosic agriculture wastes as reinforcing phase in 
11 biocomposites gained more attention over the last two decades [4-6]. This is due to low 
12 cost, low density, good mechanical properties, renewability, abundance and 
13 biodegradability of lignocellulosic fillers, which affected increasing demand on 
14 biocomposites in a different branch of industry. However, weak compatibility between 
15 hydrophobic polymers and hydrophilic lignocellulosic fillers causes insufficient stress 
16 transfer to the reinforcing phase and consequently part failure at the matrix-
17 lignocellulosic filler interface [7, 8]. This results in poor mechanical properties of 
18 prepared biocomposites, which is particularly observed in highly-filled composite 
19 materials. Therefore, many compatibilization strategies to improve matrix-
20 lignocellulosic filler interfacial interactions, such as physical and chemical modification 
21 of polymer matrix, lignocellulosic fillers/fibers functionalization or reactive extrusion of 
22 biocomposites, have been investigated. Recent developments in this area were 
23 comprehensively described in works [9-11]. A relatively new strategy to improve 
24 performance properties of biocomposites is the application of hybrid fillers [12-14]. 
25 Term “hybrid filler system” can be defined as a mixture of two (or more) fillers, which 
26 indicated synergistic effects superior than the sum of the effects for the individual filler 
27 [15]. 
28 In the present study, two kinds of wastes: i) brewers’ spent grain – BSG (a major 
29 by-product of brewing industry) and ii) ground tire rubber – GTR (disintegrated worn 
30 tires) were used. BSG filler contains mostly from cellulose, hemi-cellulose or lignin, 
31 while GTR filler is composed of natural rubber, synthetic rubbers, reinforcing fillers 
32 (carbon black or silica) and other additives (e.g. sulfur curing system, plasticizers, 
1 antioxidants, etc.). From the economical and environmental point of view, GTR is 
2 a promising modifier of polymer composites reinforced with lignocellulosic fillers or 
3 fibers. The possible application of GTR in polypropylene/cellulosic filler composites 
4 [16, 17] and polyethylene/cellulosic filler composites [18-20] was extensively examined 
5 by Prof. Rodrigue research group from Université Laval Quebec City in Canada. It was 
6 found that incorporation of GTR in thermoplastics/cellulosic filler composites 
7 significantly enhanced impact strength, while simultaneously tensile properties 
8 deterioration was usually observed. 
9 In our previous research [21] BSG/GTR hybrid filler was applied in 
10 polyurethane composites. The obtained results showed that processing and performance 
11 properties of obtained composites can be easily modified using variable BSG/GTR 
12 hybrid filler system. However, according to our best knowledge, there is no published 
13 data about the using of BSG/GTR mixture as low-cost hybrid reinforcement in 




18 Natural rubber (NR) type RSS with density 0.92 g/cm3 was supplied by Guma-
19 Pomorska (Poland).
20 Ground tire rubber (GTR) with particles size below 0.8 mm was received from 
21 Orzeł S.A. (Poland). GTR was obtained during ambient grinding of used tires (mix of 
22 passenger car tires and truck tires). Prior to biocomposites preparation, GTR was 
23 mechano-chemically reclaimed at ambient temperature, in order to enhance matrix-filler 
24 interactions [22, 23]. For this purpose, GTR and 10 phr of modified bitumen Modbit 
25 25/55-60 were masticated for 10 minutes in small gap (less than 0.2 mm) using two-roll 
26 mills from Buzuluk (Czech Republic).
27 BSG was provided by home brewery Dno Bojlera (Poland). It was a by-product 
28 from the production of Christmas Ale and its initial composition contained (wt.%): 
29 3.7% chocolate wheat malt; 3.7% Special B malt; 6.7% Biscuit malt; 6.7% Carawheat 
30 malt; 19.4% pilsner malt; 22.4% Munich malt type II and 37.3% pale wheat malt. 
31 Almost half of malts (47.7 wt.%) were wheat malts, while the rest (52.3 wt.%) were 
32 barley malts. Prior to processing, BSG was dried at 80 °C and then mechanically 
1 grounded in a co-rotating twin-screw extruder at 120 °C to obtain particles with a 
2 narrow size distribution. For better results analysis the particle size distribution of GTR 
3 and BSG is shown in Figure 1.
4
5 Figure 1 Particle size distribution of GTR and BSG
6 Curing system components (TBBS - N-tert-butyl-2-benzothiazole sulfonamide, 
7 TMTD - tetramethylthiuram disulfide, stearic acid, zinc oxide and sulfur) with technical 
8 grade purity were supplied by Standard Sp. z o.o. (Poland). 
9
10 2.2. Sample preparation
11 Highly filled biocomposites were prepared at 70 °C using a Brabender batch 
12 mixer model GMF 106/2 (Germany). The rotational speed of rotors was 100 rpm. The 
13 mixing time equaled 8 minutes which included 2 minutes of preliminary plasticization 
14 of natural rubber, 4 minutes of mixing with the 100 phr of waste filler (BSG, GTR or 
15 their mixture in variable ratio) and 2 minutes of mixing the blend with the sulfur curing 
16 system. For all samples the same curing system was used with composition (phr): zinc 
17 oxide 5.0; stearic acid 3.0; TBBS 1.0; TMTD 0.25; sulfur 2.0. After compounding in a 
18 batch mixer, the prepared biocomposites were homogenized using laboratory two roll 
19 mills from Buzuluk (Czech Republic). The obtained composites were compression 
20 molded into 2-mm thick samples at 160 °C and 4.9 MPa according to determined 
21 optimal cure time. 
1 2.3. Measurements
2 Curing characteristics was investigated according to ISO 3417 at 160 °C, using 
3 Monsanto R100S rheometer with the oscillating rotor (USA). The rotor oscillation angle 
4 was 1°, while torque ranged between 0 and 100 dNm. Cure rate index (CRI) values 






7 where: t90 – optimum vulcanization time, min; t2 – scorch time, min.
8 The aging resistance of biocomposites at elevated temperatures was determined 
9 using a R300 parameter [24], which is the percentage reversion degree after a period of 
10 300 s calculated from the time of reaching maximum torque value. R300 was calculated 










13 where: MH. – maximum torque; M300s – torque 300 s after maximum torque.
14 Chemical structure of highly filled biocomposites was determined using Fourier 
15 transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis performed by means of a Nicolet iS10 
16 spectrometer from Thermo Scientific (USA). The device had an ATR attachment with a 
17 germanium crystal. Measurements were performed in a reflective absorbance mode 
18 (ATR-FTIR), at 1 cm-1 resolution in the range 4000-650 cm-1.
19 The morphology of highly-filled biocomposites surfaces created by breaking the 
20 samples in the tensile test at the speed of 500 mm/min was observed with a JEOL 5610 
21 scanning electron microscope (Japan). Before measurement, the samples were covered 
22 with a fine gold-palladium layer in order to increase their conductivity in a vacuum 
23 chamber.
24 Acoustic properties had been measured using a two-microphone impedance tube 
25 Brüel and Kjaer type 4206 in the frequency range 100–6500 Hz, according to 
26 ISO 10534-2, which describes the test method for impedance and absorption of 
27 acoustical materials using a tube, two microphones and a digital frequency analysis 
28 system.
1 Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) was performed on a Mettler Toledo 
2 TGA/SDTA 851 apparatus (USA). NR-based composites weighing approx. 10-mg were 
3 placed in a corundum dish. The measurement was conducted in the temperature range 
4 50-650 °C and under a nitrogen atmosphere, at a heating rate of 20 °C/min.
5 Tensile strength and elongation at break of the obtained samples were tested 
6 according to the standard ISO 37 using a Zwick Z020 testing machine (Germany) with 
7 a load capacity of 20 kN. Tensile tests were performed at a cross-head speed of 500 
8 mm/min. Direct extension measurements were conducted periodically using an 
9 extensometer with sensor arms. Hardness was determined using a Zwick 3130 
10 durometer Shore A (Germany) in accordance with the standard ISO 7619-1. The 
11 reported results of tensile tests and hardness are the means of at least 5 measurements 
12 per sample.
13 Swelling degree of biocomposites (0.2 g samples) as a function of time was 
14 determined by equilibrium swelling in toluene (room temperature). Swelling degree was 






17 where: Q – swelling degree, %; mt – mass of the sample swollen after time t, g; mo – 
18 initial mass of sample, g.
19 Cross-link density of the biocomposites was determined by equilibrium swelling 
















23 νe – cross-link density, mol/cm3; Vr – gel volume in the swollen sample; V1 – solvent 
24 molar volume (toluene = 106.2, cm3/mol ); χ – polymer-solvent interaction parameter 
25 (in the calculations, it was assumed to be 0.393 [26].
26 The Flory-Rehner equation can be applied for non-filled compounds, while 
27 studied samples contain cellulosic fillers. Kraus correction for filled compounds [27] 
28 was applied in order to calculate the actual remaining cross-link density. Cross-link 
















3 νe – the measured chemical cross-link density, mol/cm3; νafter correction – the actual 
4 chemical cross-link density, mol/cm3; K – constant characteristic of the filler but 
5 independent of the solvent; f – the volume fraction of filler in the sample which is 
6 calculated; ρr – the density of studied compound, g/cm3; m0 – the weight of sample 
7 before extraction, g; ρr – the density of filler, g/cm3; mdry – the weight of sample after 
8 extraction, g
9 Sol fraction was determined as the mass difference of biocomposites before 








12 The density of the samples was measured based on the Archimedes method, as 
13 described in ISO 2781. Accordingly, all measurements were carried out at room 
14 temperature in methanol medium. 
15
16 3. Results and discussion
17 3.1. Curing characteristics
18 The effect of waste filler type (BSG, GTR or their mixture in variable ratio) on 
19 curing characteristics of highly filled NR-based composites is presented in Figure 2 and 
20 summarized in Table 1. It was observed that application of BSG/rGTR hybrid filler in 
21 ratio 75/25 resulted in an increase of minimal torque (ML) for 2.6 dNm, comparing to 
22 1.7 dNm determined for NR/BSG composites. On the other hand, higher content of 
23 rGTR in studied composites had a negligible impact on this parameter, which was in the 
24 range 4.8-5.5 dNm. This indicates that application of 25 phr (and higher amount) of 
25 rGTR into biocomposites slightly deteriorating their further processing. This is due to 
26 the partially cross-linked structure of rGTR and carbon black present in this component. 
27 Additionally, BSG filler was characterized by smaller particles size comparing to GTR, 
28 which also affect the processing of studied biocomposites.
29 Maximal torque and torque increment (ΔM=MH-ML) values decreased with 
30 increasing content of GTR in biocomposites. This phenomenon is due to limited 
1 mobility of polymer chains resulting from matrix-filler interactions and cross-link 
2 density, which have a significant impact on stiffness and shear modulus of 
3 biocomposites. The lowest and the highest torque values were determined for NR/BSG 
4 composite. This is related to the obvious difference in the chemical structure of used 
5 waste fillers. BSG is cellulosic filler with a high content (~20 wt.%) of proteins [28], 
6 which could act like plasticizers improving processing of rubber composites [29]. On 
7 the other hand, GTR is composed of natural rubber, synthetic rubbers, carbon black, 
8 curing system and other additives. It is worth to notice, that elastomers present in GTR 
9 possess unsaturated bonds, therefore during the preparation of biocomposites natural 
10 rubber matrix and GTR competed for curing agents. This phenomenon affects final 
11 cross-link density and stiffness of studied biocomposites.
12 It was observed, that regardless of GTR content, the addition of this filler caused 
13 a decrease of scorch time (t2) to 2.0-2.6 min, comparing to 3.9 min for the sample 
14 NR/BSG. This confirms that unreacted accelerators or other curing additives present in 
15 GTR migrate to natural rubber matrix during processing of biocomposites, which 
16 accelerate cross-link reaction upon heating and decrease scorch time [30]. A similar 
17 tendency was observed for optimal cure time (t90) and cure rate index (CRI) parameters. 
18 It was found that application of GTR to NR/BSG composites enhance their curing 
19 process, which resulted in a decrease of t90 and simultaneously increase of CRI. For 
20 example, optimum cure time for NR/BSG100 was 10.1 min, while the addition of 25 phr 
21 GTR in NR/BSG/GTR75/25 sample resulted in significant decreased of t90 to 6.0 min. 
22 This corresponded with an increase of cure rate index from 16.1 to 25.4 min-1 for 
23 mentioned samples. Some minor differences in t90 and CRI parameters between sample 
24 NR/BSG/GTR75/25 and NR/GTR100 can be related to the complex structure of post-
25 consumer GTR and presence of protein plasticizers in BSG, which might affect matrix-
26 filler interactions and consequently curing characteristics. Additionally, it was observed 
27 that higher content of GTR in studied biocomposites resulted in their slightly lower 
28 thermal aging resistance, which could be due to their cross-link density.
1
2 Figure 2. Curing curves for highly-filled NR/BSG/GTR composites
3
4 Table 1. Composition and curing characteristics of studied biocomposites
Sample codeComponent 
(phr)* NR/BSG100 NR/BSG/GTR75/25 NR/BSG/GTR50/50 NR/BSG/GTR25/75 NR/GTR100
NR 100 100 100 100 100
BSG 100 75 50 25 0
rGTR 0 25 50 75 100
Curing characteristics at 160°C
ML(dNm) 1.7 4.3 5.0 5.5 4.8
MH(dNm) 41.3 38.1 30.9 30.0 23.6
ΔM (dNm) 39.6 33.8 25.9 24.5 18.8
 t2 (min) 3.9 2.1 2.0 2.1 2.6
 t90 (min) 10.1 6.0 6.4 4.9 5.7
CRI (min-1) 16.1 25.4 22.5 35.3 31.8
R300 (%) 0.5 0.8 0.6 0.5 1.1
5 *For all samples the same curing system was used with composition (phr): zinc oxide 








2 3.2. Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy analysis
3 FTIR spectra of NR-based composites modified with BSG/GTR hybrid fillers 
4 are presented in Figure 3. The small absorption band at 3360 cm-1 (a) is attributed to O-
5 H stretching vibrations. With increasing content of BSG the signal loses its intensity 
6 indicating the presence of OH groups mainly in GTR [31]. It may indicate that material 
7 undergoes degradation during processing. The bands in the range of 2960-2850 cm-1 (b, 
8 c and d) are associated with the CH3 end-groups and symmetric and asymmetric 
9 stretching vibrations of C-H bonds in CH2 groups present in aliphatic elastomer chains. 
10 Absorption bands at 1750 and 1660 cm-1 (e and f) are attributed to the stretching 
11 vibrations of C=O bonds and unconjugated C=C present in vulcanized natural rubber. 
12 Moreover, in the spectra of blends with BSG the intensity of those signals are different 
13 than for sample with GTR due to the presence of the same bonds in the cellulosic filler 
14 [32].  The absorption maxima at  1540 cm-1 (g) can be related to the presence of zinc 
15 stearate formed during rubber compounding. An absorption maximum at 1450 cm-1 (h) 
16 is attributed to the scissor vibrations of C-H bonds in CH2 groups of aliphatic chains of 
17 NR. The signal at 1380 cm-1 (i) is associated with C-H bonds in CH3 end groups. The 
18 absorption band at 1310 cm-1 (j) can be correlated with OH groups plane deformation 
19 vibrations. The band at 1260 cm-1 (k) and signals at the range of 1120 – 1010 cm-1 (l, m 
20 and n) can be associated with vibrations of C–O, C–O–C, C–C–O and C=C groups 
21 present in BSG. In this range absorption maximum of SiO2, present in GTR, can be 
22 found either. Those two facts explain the presence of the signals in all samples. The 
23 absorption band at 806 cm-1 (o) is correlated with the bending vibrations of C-H in 
24 aliphatic chains of elastomer. The FTIR analysis demonstrated that type of used waste 
25 filler has a negligible influence on the chemical structure of the obtained NR based 
26 composites, which indicates mostly physical interactions between matrix and filler 
27 phase.
1
2 Figure 3. FTIR spectra for NR/BSG/GTR composites
3
4 3.3. Scanning electron microscopy
5 The impact of waste filler type on the morphology of biocomposites is presented 
6 in Figure 4. SEM images show the surface area perpendicular to the direction of strain, 
7 which was created by breaking of samples subjected to a static tensile test (cross-head 
8 speed was 500 mm/min). As could be observed in Figure 4A, the morphology of 
9 NR/BSG100 sample is rough, while BSG filler is poorly dispersed into NR matrix. 
10 Moreover, BSG is surrounded by the gaps and voids what indicates weak compatibility 
11 between NR and BSG phases. This is related to the significant difference in polarity of 
12 used components, where NR is a hydrophobic matrix and BSG is hydrophilic filler. It 
13 was observed that homogeneity of NR/BSG/GTR50/50 (Figure 4B) and NR/GTR100 
14 (Figure 4C) samples increased with higher content of GTR filler, which proved the 
15 higher interface interactions between NR matrix and GTR filler. On the micrographs 
16 showing the structure of NR/GTR blend (Figure 4C) single GTR grains and porous are 
17 visible while the most of it is homogenous.
18 This is due to the similar polarity of NR and GTR, which improves compatibility 
19 of studied systems. On the other hand, it is worth to mention about possible migration of 
20 components between natural rubber matrix and GTR (e.g. curing system, carbon black, 
1 etc.), which can affect on co-vulcanization efficiency between the elastomeric matrix 
2 and GTR filler phase [33-34]. As a result, the NR matrix is able to transfer efficiently 
3 the applied loads to the reinforcing phase and enhancement of tensile properties is 
4 observed (see Physico-mechanical section).
5
6 Figure 4. SEM images of samples: A – NR/BSG100, B – NR/BSG/GTR50/50 and 
7 C – NR/GTR100 (magnification x100)
8
1 3.4. Physico-mechanical properties
2 The physico-mechanical properties are presented in Table 2. It was observed that 
3 with the increasing content of GTR tensile strength increases (NR/BSG100 – 4.5 MPa, 
4 NR/BSG/GTR75/25 – 5.8 MPa, NR/BSG/GTR50/50 – 6.2 MPa, NR/BSG/GTR25/75 – 7.8 
5 MPa and NR/GTR100 – 8.0 MPa, respectively). The similar trend is kept for elongation 
6 at break values (NR/BSG100 – 475 %, NR/BSG/GTR75/25 – 458 %, NR/BSG/GTR50/50 – 
7 491 %, NR/BSG/GTR25/75 – 514 % and NR/GTR100 – 511 %, respectively). As could be 
8 noticed, the addition of 75 phr of GTR filler significantly enhances mechanical 
9 properties of NR/BSG composite. NR has a tendency to strain-induced crystallization 
10 during tensile tests. Therefore, incorporation of fillers into NR matrix, can cause 
11 immobilization of polymer chains and disturb strain-induced crystallization process. 
12 This was proven with modulus at 100 % values which increase with higher content of 
13 BSG filler in studied samples. The analysis of mechanical properties shows that GTR 
14 has higher affinity to NR matrix than BSG due to the structure of waste tire rubber 
15 (composed mainly from natural rubber, synthetic rubber and carbon black). For better 
16 results presentation in Figure 5 strain-stress curves are presented for samples 
17 NR/BSG100, NR/BSG/GTR50/50 and NR/GTR100. As could be expected, above 
18 mentioned limited chain mobility strongly influenced the hardness of tested samples. It 
19 was found that the addition of GTR caused hardness decrease (66, 61, 53, 49, 44 °Sh A 
20 for NR filled with BSG/GTR in ratio 100/0, 75/25, 50/50, 25/75, 0/100, respectively). 
21 The same decreasing trend is visible for the density of the samples. It is related to the 
22 constant amount sulfur curing system with increasing amount of GTR (which structure 
23 and properties are correlated with the amount of curing system). 
24 For a better understanding of the changes occurring in the structure of 
25 NR/BSG/GTR composites - sol fraction, swelling degree and cross-link density analysis 
26 were carried out. It was noticed that with higher content of GTR in NR/BSG composites 
27 the sol fraction values increases from 3.4 % for NR/BSG100 to 6.5 % for 
28 NR/BSG/GTR25/75 (7.6 % for NR/GTR100 sample). This indicates that low molecular 
29 compounds present in GTR (e.g. organic non-polymeric ingredients and soluble rubber), 
30 etc.) are drawn out during extraction of NR/BSG/GTR composites [35]. Moreover, as 
31 mentioned in previous section NR matrix competed for cross-linking agents against 
32 GTR, which contain unsaturated bonds able for co-vulcanization in natural rubber. This 
1 phenomenon corresponds with an increase of swelling degree and decrease of cross-link 
2 density for NR/BSG/GTR composites with higher content of GTR filler due to the 
3 constant amount of curatives. 
4
5 Table 2. Physico-mechanical properties of NR-based composites
Item NR/BSG100 NR/BSG/GTR75/25 NR/BSG/GTR50/50 NR/BSG/GTR25/75 NR/GTR100
Tensile strength (MPa) 4.5±0.1 5.8±0.2 6.2±1.4 7.8±0.4 8.0±0.4
Elongation at break (%) 475±12 458±16 491±31 514±16 511±27
Modulus at 100 %(MPa) 1.8±0.1 1.7±0.1 1.5±0.2 1.1±0.3 0.9±0.1
Hardness (°Sh A) 66 61 53 49 44
Density at 25°C (g/cm3) 1.11 1.09 1.08 1.06 1.04
Sol fraction (%) 3.4±0.2 4.4±0.2 5.3±0.2 6.5±0.2 7.6±0.2
Swelling degree (%) 232±2 226±2 228±6 257±6 277±4
Cross-link density 
(mol/cm3 × 10-4) 1.80±0.03 0.81±0.02 0.87±0.02 0.71±0.03 0.62±0.01
6
7 Figure 5. Stress-strain curves for studied NR/BSG/GTR composites
8
9 3.5. Acoustic properties
10 Application of lignocellulosic fillers, waste rubber and their mixture as low-cost 
11 and efficient fillers for production of vibration and sound absorbers is a very promising 
12 approach to their utilization [36-38]. The sound absorption coefficient (α) is defined as 
1 the ratio of energy absorbed by the sample (Ea) to the total energy incident acting on the 




















4 Where n parameter is correlated to the ratio between measured maximum (pmax) and 







7 The relationships between sound absorption coefficients for NR/BSG/GTR 
8 composites and sound frequencies ranging from 1000 Hz to 6000 Hz are presented in 
9 Figure 6. It can be seen that at the frequency near 1000 Hz all samples characterize with 
10 the similar sound absorption. It was found that in the 3000-5500 Hz frequency range, 
11 NR/GTR100 composite has higher sound absorption coefficient than NR/BSG100 or 
12 NR/BSG/GTR50/50 composites. This is due to the higher total content of carbon black in 
13 this sample. Zhao et al. [40] indicate that carbon black particles present in waste rubber 
14 act as barriers to sound waves. This phenomenon results in increasing diffraction and 
15 dispersion of the transmitted sound waves and consequently enhance acoustic properties 
16 of NR/GTR100 sample. On the other hand, sound absorption coefficient curves for 
17 NR/BSG100 and NR/BSG/GTR50/50 composites showed a similar trend, while some 
18 minor differences can be due to the presence of voids and gaps in the structure, which 
19 strongly affect acoustic properties [41-42]. These observation corresponded to SEM 
20 microstructure analysis (see Figure 4) and density measurements (see Table 2).
1
2 Figure 6. Sound absorption coefficient as function of frequency for NR/BSG/GTR 
3 composites
4
5 3.6. Thermogravimetric analysis 
6 The results of the thermogravimetric analysis of NR/GTR, NR/BSG/GTR and 
7 NR/BSG composites are presented in Figure 7 and summarized in Table 3. It can be 
8 assumed that increasing content of GTR caused an increase of the thermal stability. This 
9 phenomenon is due to the poor thermal stability of applied BSG in comparison to NR 
10 and GTR. As it could be predicted, with increasing content of GTR the decomposition 
11 of final products starts later. Moreover, the char residue is higher for samples containing 
12 GTR. This is due to the presence of carbon black and silica in applied waste tire 
13 rubber[43]. The first derivative of the TGA curves (the DTG curves) shows three main 
14 peaks. The first one at 309°C is correlated with thermal decomposition of cellulose and 
15 hemicellulose present in BSG filler [44]. The second peak at 390°C can be associated 
16 with decomposition of NR. The size of this signal is correlated with the amount of NR 
17 in the tested sample. Due to the presence of NR in GTR the peak for samples with a 
18 higher amount of GTR have higher intensity. Furthermore, for NR/GTR100 and 
19 NR/BSG/GTR50/50 samples third peak appears around 445°C which is associated with 
20 SBR [45]. 
1






1 Table 3. Thermal decomposition characteristics of studied composites
Mass loss (%)




NR/BSG100 210.7 267.5 295.1 388.9 15.7
NR/BSG/GTR50/50 243.9 286.1 314.2 398.7 17.5
NR/GTR100 279.5 326.8 357.7 407.8 20.4
2
3 4. Conclusions
4 Natural rubber (NR) composites highly filled with brewers’ spent grain/ground tire 
5 rubber (BSG/GTR) hybrid reinforcement were prepared in an batch mixer and followed 
6 by cross-linking in hydraulic press. Curing characteristics, chemical structure, physico-
7 mechanical, thermal, morphological and acoustical properties of NR/BSG/GTR 
8 composites were investigated as function of BSG/GTR ratio (in range: 100/0, 75/25, 
9 50/50, 25/75 and 0/100 phr). It was observed that higher content of GTR in 
10 NR/BSG/GTR composites accelerate cross-linking reactions during their preparation, 
11 while simultaneously caused slight deterioration of samples processing. FTIR analysis 
12 confirmed that interactions between NR matrix and hybrid BSG/GTR fillers were 
13 mainly physical and have negligible effect on the chemical structure of NR/BSG/GTR 
14 composites. Natural rubber matrix showed higher compatibility with GTR than with 
15 BSG reinforcement phase, which was confirmed by the results of tensile tests, swelling 
16 behavior,  impedance tube measurements, TGA and SEM analysis. This is related to 
17 differences in particles size and chemical structure of GTR and BSG, which have strong 
18 impact on physical interactions and interfacial adhesion between NR matrix and 
19 BSG/GTR hybrid reinforcement. Additionally, it was found that performance properties 
20 of NR/BSG/GTR composites are also affected by migration of curing additives and 
21 carbon black particles from GTR phase to NR matrix. This work confirms that 
22 BSG/GTR hybrid fillers act as reinforcement phase into NR matrix, while the final 
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